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[Macdonald, } if 

Haye you, hehril of Dr. I. H. McLean’ 4 
Ta Wine Lung Balm? It is really wonderful 

idl i qures Songs, | Throat, and 
‘rou ) es. § ab 

ps God wo d educate a a man he com 
als him to itter lessons, He sends 
m to school to the necessities rather than 

r to ‘the graces, that, by knowing’ all suffer- 
$1 also the eternal ec nadia 

{ 

ecep "apo precept, we 
Bat we must also have 

| absence of petty faplt- 
: A I haste is to'be a nursery fit!/for 

aven-growing plants. [HL Ch. Weekly. 

‘U og entlest voice at home. A kind'l 
“word is | ie od ithe dear ones around t he 

Pr: to’ sweet tongs now, 

“and it will keep in (tone Seongh life, — 
[Standard. | Z 

prod devo op A rn —— 

A celebrated. Scotch divine said: 
“The world we inhabit must have an 
origin; that origin must haye consisted 
in a cause; that cause must have been 
intelligent] that intelligence must have 

| “been supreme; and that supreme, which’ 
«always was and i is supreme, we know 

by the name of God.” | ie 
ti iT 

Praise, e, ke| gold and | diamonds, 

owes its valu only to its scarcity. | (It 
is ‘therefore not only necessary that 
wickedness, even when it is not safe 
to ure it, ‘be: denied pla J 
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ing, i | 

S$... fo 
“hs | 

far chills and fever: In | 

disposed 

Proestant missionary met 

| finterest in 

  

In the early spring, ere 
‘frost has released his oo 
etation, while in the main a 
drear and dead, we can/pel eive a 
faint brightenin “of color in he 

of certain trees: The leay 5 

rey 
to the careful watcie ths 

laxing its nc. hold. 
degree, upon this great i 

If you will notice the slow growth 

| of vital godliness in any community 
| with which you are acquinted, and re- 

member that America i is many centu- 
ries in aqvance| of China i Christian- 

ity, you will be prepared for along 
| and difficult work; but, tru ting in him 

who has | promised, you | miny in the 
end confidently expect ‘ 
sults in his land where now Satan’ S 
seat is.’ Hd 

It was iy privilege during b 
to visit 1 many towns and vil llages, and 
to teach the women: and ¢] ildren the 

way of lifer | oso of of | hem I can 
coun i few who. seeme to | receive 
the vod gladly, and who ay I hope 

in time o me to the knowle 
truth as |it is in Jesus. | 

t Joiner, with | 
opened. early in October, | 

ble station of. Whang Hien § 
and refined city; in a rich 

died with populous towns. 
Christians, members of 
Chow chrch, were alreay y esiding 

there, and by the aid of these and the, 
Christian’ teachers who al companied 

the missionaries, | | serv oi have been 

| held every Sabbath since their arrival. 
Our brethren are much engol raged by 

the qutlok, ‘Miss Moon, 

the winter in Pingtu, a city 
days’ journey { om any sta ion occupi- | 

ed by missiona ies. She | met 80 much | 
encouragement during ay sit. there in 
the autumn, that she 
ments to-go out again for 

winter, “perhaps longer. 

that there m wome 

aloe to hear ow Jesus, 

aught 
Messrs. ‘Hole ub and | 

asa labored mu h in th 

and in the surrounding to ns 
lages. The peo le in that 

to be a | pa} 

to establish at Pingtu a pe 

mission. as soon as the Board : 
the ‘Board { to occupy it, i 

  

  
in China, our| Southern 

claim Dut twenty-seven.   
| churche Ty doing co oy a 

little, But I oo to k 10) 

ih for h 

hr dhe 
ars ort visio disco a)   

qi lestion in     
| That aye I believ ted filly met the | 

idgment of the great majority ‘of our 

uthern siste and thos 

0! ever, a 
there mdy be a few extremi ts on both 

f the subject, but will they not 

majority) 

ed of harmony in our plans that 

: ble.   

] speak the des re, mo 
| wiction, when I say th day'i is not very 

sntend in) the face of 

{jority of cdurse will decide what is the 
most effective plan. For myself, and 
have attended ‘women’s meetings” 
many years, I feel convinced from 

my, observation of both methods, that 
sisters do more. effective work, 

have broader interchange of thought 
and | suggestion, | 
and, I on methods of pros 

cedure when not in ajmixed. meeting. 

The presence of the brethren does re-| 
strain. And hie} is as it should be. | 

| Organized tivities for Christian 
women is certainly the need of the 
hour for. developing] and training in 
mind and; spirit and | effort the Chris. 
tian, women 0 the South, ‘with their, 

children. | T hey must have something 
more than th theory of missions ta 
make them be they ought to be, in 

telligent effecti ive ‘workers with the 
brethren in sending the gospel. to all 
men. . Let them there be ‘aided and. 
guided, and sympathized with by the 

 wisdom-and experience, 

It will not do for the fathers i in Israel 
to be indifferent. It is their duty to 

Tcome to the demands of ' the subject 

  with ‘wise counsel and tender encour | 

ve | agement. bird | vu 
| 1 do not prophesy, perhaps only 

Ie than. the con? 

far distant | w en women's organiza 

tions, having done the needed work 

of infusing and cultivating the mission 

land, will pees and all mission work 
be done by the churches as such, all 
moneyes! passing through the hands of 
the church treasurer. Whether I am 
correct or not, time will prove. The 

end I hald to be very desirable. 
| But just , this crisis it does seem 

to be the part: of wisdom to aid the 
women to do what they | can, to in- 

crease gd and activity, that 

| aid the brethren in the general work 
of | missions. | The ladies | must" have 

be organization t rough which to become 
partly fectizs and | they must have 

| éhurch gircle, The second, sending 
for the Foreign Mission Journal and. 

Heathen Helper. It se2ms to me well 
ito, say just here, that all societies for 

ission work should be simply “mis: 

siopary ‘sociaties” without the prefix 

 f“home” or “foreign.” So formed 
very, sister cgn become an interested 

and active member, giving her | mosiey 
as the Lord may. direct. 

The Southern Indies of St. Lobia 
ye so changed the constitution as to   

| adapt their work to he above ¢ ord, 

irs, ever doing what eemed bast 
Je the [uly We have 

4 point n w, 1 think, where 

1 ang with, wise Ext encouraging 
ection on the part of the brethren, 

        
        

»f the Con- 1 
da sof 

I eir; bri ate views to the wish 1 

Every sister |. 

in mission w rk must realize | 

ork may, advance as rapidly as | 

am sure | they will not | 

      
  
  

  

    

  
  

      
  

and place of t e Convention the ma- | ¢ 

decide more readily 

‘know wot where or whence, a sound 

of 

spirit in ;every Christian home in the | 

they may, acdording to the scriptures, | 

| missionary lit rature to become. intel: : 

figently interested. | 
il- ||| The first thing is the formation of al 

¢ realize; la a greater degite § than 

il ave 19 Curitan or = 

tice: 
0 by while te villajii is 

I out of the vast t host J 

‘once in | 
many th sands of preachers a man 
-who falls into some grievous sin, there 
is sqmething ta rejoice in: that there. 
are $o many who are without rebuke 
in the midst of a crooke and per- 
verse gen ration which is constantly 

— ‘and ready to ‘“‘rejoice 
in infic 

In omnia ‘With 

1 pm sitting, on a summer’ s day, i 

np ws 

& 

elm. long branches hang motion- 
less; fis mbt breeze enough to 

move them. 

a fant murmer; araund my, head the 

leaves s are move ed by : a gentle current | 

of 3 r; then the branches begin to 
sway to and fra, the! leaves are all in 

motion, and a soft, rushing sound 

fills my ear. | So with every one that. 

is. born of the spirit. 1 am in a state 
of spiritual | lethargy, ,and scarcely 

know how 9 think any good thought. 
f 

I am hear empty, and there comes, I 

1 am in- 

1 hile a thief, or among the | 

ith God's Law, + 

of 2 great New Enema B 

  the Divine, presuce 
war » 
hop 
hear 

and 
with 

spirit, 

G od, 

  i am ‘walking in ‘the 
| helped ‘by the help of | 

comforted by the comfort 
nd yet, this is all in ae 

vith law. There'is no viola- 

tion of law Ww hen the breezes come,’ 

stirring the. tops of the trees; and there 

iso v iolatran of law when God moves 
in the depths of our souls,and arouses 
us to the love and desire of holiness. 

— / mes s Freeman Clave, 
: i ——— ; : 

deas | is to gather flowers; 
to i weave thém into gar- 

1 he leadi 8 principles in Christian: 
ity which distinguishes | it from deism 
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when tested, “Ba 
arts of: the; ate with the privilege of examining snd eth. | 
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All at lonce there comes | = 

children’ 's voices ca 
porfds are bright, pretty, 
hy the music is written iit Dir. 
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Music B Books. 
Three "Holy Children, $3 #2), by Sandford. isi 

a new Cantata of grefit po pawer and brilliancy. 

Vs . $2); R Richter's Coun: | 

  

terpoint, 82, 
three standard hooks on ompesition, by an 
leminest German Harmonist. 

Lito)   

le ($2); Mig- 
many others. 

ap edi ions Jets each. 
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Easter Musici quan 
‘ehestral parts i i when desired. 
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Demian MEN. 
| You are Allowed a Pree trinl of thirty days of the 

i debe ted pn aot 
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Kk is incurs Sa 1 hood 
addressing 
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“id SPECIALTY! “ui 

ou pictures copied ‘and ‘enlarged. All sit 
- tings made instantaneously. 

B@¥-Correspondence, solicited. G8 He 
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  Marion, Ala, . 

0BT, FRAZER, LL D., PRESIDENT. 
A [school of high standard in ithe depart: 

alt of Letters, Sciences, and Arts, as well. 

- a8 in things rtaining to moral and aesthetic 

training, The boarding patronage has more 

than doubled in two years; now numbering 

over one hundred. = Notwithstanding that/a 
buildings 

£a. 106 > Wall 

| prod py, 

| the other side of the 

“tone 

          
  

  

            

| journey, one 
| crushed. 

“Sister can } have that; ri ! 
good ope: ” said the little be 

‘He was looked at with su 
1{ he had always seemed a generar 

fellow. | | 
“My dear,” asked mamn : 

you do so selfish, so unmap 
as Shap Go ay, and . 
it.” fo) 

«1 don’ 

don’t wish to think about it, 

plied. citedly, ie want | thy 
one.” || 

After that, 

the d| to © 
pa, papa did not e 

| him, he was so busy readin his news, 

per. 
After walking awhile he we 

mamina was bathing and dressing his 

little sister. ~ He was very fond of his 
When she was sometimes 

obliged to punish him, as| |s00n as it. 

e would say: | i 
“Wipe my tears! kiss mel 

So| now, (when his dear mo 

not seem to see that §he had 

boy any more, he was ut 
heart. | 1 

At last he went into | 

room. | Now, he and grantin 
, | great friends. Many | happy 

did he’ Spend in her lap, heary 1 
| and she ealled him her !:blessed boy.” 

But now, ‘alas! she was $0 (busy 1 with 

her knitting that 
| him whatever. | | This was dreadtul! 

He climbed upa chair and|sat down. 

An evil spirit seemed to whisper, 

“Don’t give up; and so he- ‘began 
again his miserable walk. | 

hour did - this little ‘boy fight his 

térrible | battle with | selfishness, until, 

at last, he could stand it no lon, 

He came to his| mamma, ang said | ma 

pleasa nt yoice: | Ld 

“I will take the broken one; 

can have the perfect one.’ 

“Then, when papa and 'm mma had 
kissed him, and he had rushed into 

grandma's loving arms, 'what a load of 
unhappiness was lifted from) his heart. 

— Little dlr and Women. 

  

ropm where |: 

‘| 9 Murray Street, 

get, after’ all, 

she took no notice of | 

Tand imitations wear out. 
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months. 

  

| Good Manners for for Young People, 

Good manners are not so easy to 

Perhaps you never 

thought that manners were something 

to be got, but that they just carpe of 

themselves, or grew up inside of you, 

and somehow got outside, and that 

you need not show you had unless 
you wore your best | clothes and felt 

just like it. - That is all a mistake. 

They have to be gat, and then they 

have to be worn all the time. 
First of ‘all, you want to have man- 

ners that will last. You do not want 
to borrow them by imitation; for then 
people will know they are not yours, 

Much rub- 

bing shows the real composition. of 

anything, just as the constant polish- 

ing of plated silver shows af last the 
base metal beneath. | So, if *a boy is 

at first very polite, but, when some- 

body bathers him, or asks him to do 

Esenialy ; 34 
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of five and upwards, 2% cents per copy. | 

A Monthly Journal for ' Sundaysschool | » 

‘Wotkers, TERMS i-75 cents, single copy for 

| to one address 

ie PERINTENDENT, 

A | Bi thly | Journal. | Designed exclu- 
| sively for, Superintendents. TERMS:—-25 

| cents peryear. No subscription receiv ed for 
less than a year. ih | 
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: e Bible y asscn otures. —(Form- 
erly | Colored Designs). | Size 26x38 inches. 
| The| subscription price has been reduced 
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AMERICAN BAPTIST PU. LIGATION SOCIETY. 
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia; 256 Washington Street & 14 Tremont Temple, Boston; 

New York; 151 Wabash Avenue, Chicago; 1109 Olive Street, St. Louis. 

Spin te 

| loosely |j inted as a jumping-jack, so 
| that they bow all over themselves, 
never off ‘older people a seat, make 
up | faces, say careless things, and use 
bad| grammar and slang. Besides be- 
ing good, you. must have enough taste 
to see that all these things are ungrace- 
ful, lunneat and rough. = You may not 

think so at first. But I have known 
many a boy very much out of sorts 
just because he has seen some one 
who never does these things, and yet 
is ag good as he is, and whom every- 
body 
girl | stand before the glass, and won- 
der lwhy people look askance at her 
and never ask her to parties. 

studied; but are not all to be of the 

same pattern, else they will be ber- 

rowed. | Affected girls, and swagger- 

ing | land dude boys, always borrow, 

dependent. | 
fret -— 

who § m the calor 

: ingle copies, 5, | I i 
wp | 

110 

5, but w atenhance 

In pack- ; 

twelre 1 Be 

one year, 50 cents, in hutsof five more 

.{ and not [the insignificant and in¢i- | 

likes; and I have seen many a 

lusions, or John’ s elect lady, that are. 

So mauners are something to be 

and are always laughed at. — The In- | 

1 1s rather L’ na 

gently re Nd the i indigo, 
orange. ‘That each of y 
i genera} lustre we; 

ambow 1s, that it 
3 all in. its composition. 
ecomdary shadows ‘only ‘th 

ietion: of the whole: ‘and if cither 
disappeared “from our va- Th 

t .woiild idestroy the  har- 
mony of 

ish whic weillumignte the heavens.” 
| As of the rainbow, $0 of virtue, 
vhi es its chief attractions from 

imion’ of good qualities, each of 
¢hid its valug, and by their 
cord alone i$ the ‘virtuous. mind. forpi 
Bi (Messenger. © |! 

! | Le 

/ Inspiration. l i 

Pl 

Bla 

ie ibd: me asa very unsafe fest. 
of inspiration to say that grily the im: 

portant portions of apostles’ writings, 

dental parts, could have been inspired. 
Qur estimates of im oriant and insignif- 

a Pri Dri 

bright and Eafuiate band hs 

con- | ra 

  éant things are extreiiel y updertain and | 
| ANNISTON '& ATLANTIC R. B. from |an omnicient point of view might | 

be very | different, from, . or .even the |   apposite of those lof any and of ev 
individual) man. "(To putithe a 

communications of the apostles on the | | 2 
same level with their oral, also, seems | 2 
to mie to be without sufficient reason. | 
Undoubtedly. the apostles” were pro- } 
fondly unconscious that they were | 
writing for futire and distant gener: | 
ations, 
spired them was hot unmindful of it. | 
While they thought they were writing { 
for specific and limited. ends, and did | 
write much that was: painent primar | 

ily to their own times only, the ompis- 

cient | Spirit, foreseeing’ the centuries 

to comey so guided that every written 

‘word should in Some way be profitable | 

to. all who should come after. 

cloak, his | tharn in the! flesh, his salu- 

tations and. numerous personal al- | 

not of profound interest to me, and 1 
trust also! instructive and’ profitable, 

but the Holy Spirit that in-| 

For Le | 

my single Self there is nothing in the. 
apostles’ epistles, ‘whether itl be Paul's |: | 

estion or dyspey 

prostration ‘and i 
eys: and comsty 
four bottles! 

| now a well 1 

aC Javss, 
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the anly- infallible Blood Purifiers and Skin 
Bedutihers free. from poisonous ingredients. | 

Price,  Cuticura, 50c.; 

Prepared’ by | 
AND C HEMICAL Co. 

Sold everywhere. 
Soap, 25¢.3 Resolvent, $1. 
FOTTER Dr 6G 
Mass, 

Har Send for {How to Cin Skin Diseases.” 

» Boston, 

Back Ache, Uterine pains, Soreness and 
‘Weakness speedily cured b ‘Cuticura 

AntidPdin Plaster. Wi aranted. 25 cents. 
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I eannot but believe that like every: | 8 

thing else in. the &pistles they are also, 

instructive to others, and should there- | FIRES 

fore be regarded as written by: 

ation. Bid G. Robinson, D, 4 : 
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hese pills were a bowels 
relieve all manner of Sisense.y 
pile Find out about them A She will swags hen 

ns i the world, 
box is worth ten ti 
1: One pill a dose. 

or Dr, I.B. Johneon & 
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oil Oldest t Dry Goods House in Baltimore, 

~~ CHAS. SIMON & Sons, 
63 North Howard Street. 

ESTABLISHED 1816. 
et 

IMPORTERS AND. PEALERS IN - 

Silk Dress Goods, 5 & 

‘Woolen Dress Goods; 
.. Cotton Dress Goods, 

: Linen Dress Goods, 
English Crape, Shawls, 

White - Goods, and 
- Domestic Cotton Goods. 

1 + Lace Curtains, | 
Linen Goods, 

Quilts, Blankets, Gomforts, 
| Furniture Coverings, 

Table Cloths; . | 
Merino Underwear, 
‘Hosiery, | Gloy es, | fandkerchiels. 

5:1 | Laces, Embroideries, Flannels, 

~~ Cloths, Cassimeres, - Cloakings, &ci 

Orders of samples solicited and sent by 

{mail free of charge: Orders for Goods | 

dmounting to $20 or over, sent free of freight 

i charges by express. 

 DRESSMAKING -- DEPARTMENT. 
Rules for self-measurement, samples of 
| material with estimate of cost, 

sent upon ; pplication: 

| Descipiye catalogue of our stock sent free 
=i when desired. 

| errands, of rubs him the wrong way, |. | 

he then begins to get cross and rough, 

he | proves that his foliteness was of 
very thin plating. «| 

Good manners ult be founded on 4 

simple, sincere purposes; else their 
polish: soon vanishes.) It is not looks 

that make good manners, and it is not 

money that makes style. 
Style is a secret, and I will tell you 

what makes it; for it may be some- 

thing vou want. It is first, being 

straight—whether youare tall or short, 

thin or fat. Round:shouldered boys 

.| and girls, even if handsome are never 

stylish, Then it is wearing your hair | 
according to the shape of your head, 
and when your head falls in at the | 

back, putting your hair up so as to 

hide the hollow place; and when your 

forehead is low, not making lower | 

by too much “frizzling,” or ‘‘bang-} 
ing” for boys! even ‘‘bang;” and by. 

choosing the way that is most becom- 

ing, and always wearing it so, you 

will have a style of your own, which 
is what each one wants, Never cover 

with heavy lace the throat unless it is 
thin and long; and even then do not 

let the lace i be wrapped in wads, but 
let it fall loosely around the neck. 
Wear your clothes, whether you are 

boy or girl, so that your walk suggests 

the. thought of easy motion; and let 

them never be of the same color. 

When you bow or speak to people, 

do it as if you were glad to see them, 

and yet though they were a great deal |. 

better than ‘you, and you will have 

| cordiality and reverence, in your man- 

ners, and will be stylish, Cool, or 

‘‘bossing, or snubbing ways are never 

in firstclass style. The tone in which 
one speaks to a serv ant tells whether 

‘he is first, second, or third-class type. 

If you want to make other people 
and yourself ‘happy, you must not be 

selfish; and you know what selfishness 

means when you are teasing some. 

one. You must be really in earnest, 

and not be kind because it is fashion: | { 

able; or because yop can get your 
own way better; but because it will | Uf 

help some one else, ‘though it may 3 

not help you; and ¢ en you will not 

have-your conscience gormenting you, 
hi n appv hn . 2 great hh i lp hid app and holiness and. ven hereafter, as 

we have to keep it silent, by obeying it never has been i before. ~—Congregay, p er | 
it right off, » else it even spoils our, i # Lot 3 | 

dreams. | | CG 
Yet if you have sion} le, sincere pur- |’ he Spiritual Shillelagh, 

poses, you miay not have good man- An Irishms ring the fair al 

ners; Do you not often say of some Ballina one, | saw : the well-defined 

boy: “Oh! he is good enough; but he form of a la) ge reund head bulging | 

is s0 awkward? He has not any man- | out of the canvas of a tent. The 

Or of a girl, {What is the use | temp i tation was i resistible; up went 

it | in her being so good, when she has | his shi lelagh-—dowh year the man. 
any | tact?” | So you admit that | Forth yushed from the tent a ‘host of 

But your | ang the ht. gop: 
toes do ‘not feel i better 1f they | J 

| are stepped on by acc dent rather than 
. | on purpose, though i it makes a_differ- 

| ence as to ‘whether you will knock 

down the offender or | tell him to take | 

| care. When a kin hearted sister | d 

| hunts for your ball, you wish she | 

would not | tell all the other fellows | 
that you are i plague of her life,” 

Fron. "Gene ls Filkcot,. af in 
York. | i : 

Lm; trackman’s horse got cast in 5 

his stable and probably struggled vio- 
lently for hours ta release himself | 

When found, his head was so bruised 

and battered, we though him ruined. | 

Having hays Prophylactic: Fluid T : 

had it applied, and to the surprise, of 

all the horse w as as well as ever in-a 

few days.” yt 

Modesty, 
Ohne of the chief charms of young 

ladies—of older ones, 100, for that | 
matter—is’| modesty. - Withojmepis: 

there must be a discouraging disc ont 

upon their attractions; There is a 

false modesty that no one recommends 

or admires, ‘and there is an artificial 
kind provided by veils and certain 
forms of retirement that only traves- 
ties [that which is true, but the genu- 

ine delicacy which shows itseli as part, 
of female character is never without | 
its beauty. Itiit one; (of the virtues 

that | American ° young ladies are in 

special danger of lasing. The easy 
mingling of the sexes that is part of 

our |American liberty, and the open 

garish way in which girls. are permit- | 

‘ted to appeat in public’places-and on | 

the streets, are destructive of traits 

| that | the should be careful to culti- 

vate, The young girl whois not able 

to inspire; a man with a respect for 

her modesty, is wanting in moral 
power and lacking in piety. ~~ United . 
Presbytirian, 

Ti at A 

Child Lost! 
“1 Raye lost my child!” Then may 

God | pity you and (comfort you, for 

nobay ‘else can! | But to lose Him too}, 

Do not let the cloud of your sorrow 

cause you to doubt his love for you, | 

or the wisdom iwhich has permitted 
you to be Shickes so sorely. You 
have often been convinced that the id : 

afflictions of others were blessings, | : ion To all mastern Cities. 
| 

in fact, ‘however much disguised in | / BEN ws, Loa 155 S for Se Tobacto. 4 

appearance, Do not doubt that in| h sa Phill QO ™ el ) : 

due time you will say Sie ome thing : wan al | 308 Miles Shofter | to New York : ks. and will Sell as Low as any nl 

to be true of yourself. - Remember, | Robd oo hs IR Re ped CI | 

too, 1 that you have not last your child, op fl or Le po 1 than via Louisville. 3a iH Ji fee] i 

It is in better, wiser, tenderer keep- - Enea) A MLE ; 
|p 

ing than even. yours. Moreov er, the (a & 1% | Close éonnection made with Piedmont Alir 

1 Line, "Atlantic Coast Line a 

Mm 

In| Africa the bees’ hav i 

hard time; for there man has 

eyed, act ive little friend ta help. him 

find | their carefully hidden 

This little friend is a bird, — aseally, 

shiftless | fellow, that not 0 ly fails to 

build a home for its little — ‘but 

even goes $o far as to make other 

birds have all the trouble nd worry 

of bringing up and feeding them. 

Like the cuckoo, its puts it eggs in the 

* | nests of other birds. | | 
+ |" The “honey-guide,” las it] is called, 

is exceedingly fond of honey; or, if it 

cannot have that, is very w i} satisfied 
with young bees. Itisonly about the 

| size of a lark, and so is not specially 

| fitted for encountering a swarm of 
| bees fighting in defense of t} eir home. 

Once in awhile, it tries to rob a nest, 

but it is usually well punished for do- 

ing so. The little bees seem to know 

- | that Their stings cannot injure the 
| feather-covered body of the bird, and 

“accordingly - they direct their attacks 

| at, the eyes of the robber; and if the 

bird does not escape in time, it will. 

be blinded, and so perish ot starva- 
tion. I 

However, the honéy- gui e is sel- 

-dom |s0 foolish - as to [run any such 

risk, | It] prefers to have some one 

else dteal the honey, and i§ content 

with a small portion for|its share, 
When it has . found a nest, it darts 

away in search of a man. As so 

it sees one, it hovers over him, flies 

about his | head, perches near him, or 

| flutters here and there in front of him, 

all the time chattering: vigorously. 

{The native knows in a: momg nt what 

the little bird means; and as| he loves 

honey as a child does candy, only 
something that is very important will 
prevent his accepting | the| honey- 

guide’s invitation. When hei is ready 

- | to follow, he whistles; and the bird 
t tand the sign 1, for it 

fl s on, for a short |distance 

and waits till the man is near, and 
then flies on a few yards| farther. In 
this way the bird leads the man until 

the nest is|reached.. Then it suddenly 

changes its twitter for a peculiar note, 

and either hovers over the fest for al 

moment, or complacent y sits down 

and lets the man find th a 
best he can. = 4 
When it is found, | thie bees are | 

smoked out with a torch|or tith a fire 

of leaves, according to the height of 
the nest from the ground. 1A 

portion of honey is given t 1 
as its share of th plunder. 
tle fellow has had honey 
disappears; ; hy if, as is MM 

case, it re eives only gnough to ‘whet 

its appetite, it will | lead to another 

mest, and metimes ev 
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"DOU BLE DAILY LINE [E OF PULLM AN 

| Palace Sleepers from Montgomery to Louis: [| 

| ville and Cincinnati, Mobile and New Ors 

‘leans, making direct connection fdr the 

| North, Dast, West, and South. For infor: 

mation as to rates, routes, &c., see agent of 

the compaity ori write tp C, P. Atmore, G. 
P. &T, , Lodisville, Ky. 
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0 its abode i is straight and plain, 

if it be narrow and steep. The 

of that bright home ‘is open to 

u will fulfill the conditions 
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door 
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ht entiieand a all Mataridl Complaints. 

We publish a few certifigates which throw 

little light u on ‘the merits of the FarMm- 

§. Pris. hey cast byt a faint light, it 

true, but they may serye to ‘attract at- 

tion, toward- the most remarkable medi- 

e that is put up in this or any other coun- 
y. Many men, womtert; and children are 

¢ lying in their graves who would 

alive and well if theylonly had known 
pawer of this great rémedy. Where ma- 

causes disease the FARMERS’ Piiis is 
: power of life over death, No, tonic can 

ore the system fo strebgth while there is 
: in the system, ahd the FARMERS 

- Pruis are the oni} prepatition which while 

_ drivi out malarial poison fills the blood 

ide LE aeghates and the finest prepara 
. of iron, Weakly people, men or women 

“+ or children, an be made strong: by Aids this 

© remedy. | | WEEDON & DENT 

ga Sole Mant facturers, Eufaula, Ala. a 

For sale by Irvine, Gafside & Alexander, 

Dent & Harvey, y, Montgomery, Ala. 
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is | and when the sister asks her brother ndants fatal 

od | if he likes her new | dress, ‘he need 

| not reply: ‘Well enoug If girls 

didn’t have new clo 

  
                      

       




